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Reducing acquisitions in physical format because of digitization in global trend

Material exchange imbalance in North America
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Scholarly Information Agreement

International Exchange Partners

Expanding International Cooperation

2-year project for expanding exchange institutions 2018-2019

• 1st: 2018 Asia-Pacific 7/8 Myanmar Parliamentary Library etc.

• 2nd: 2019 Middle East 10/11 Qatar National Library etc.

• 3rd: 2019 Europe 5/5 Russia Far Eastern University etc.

Major Institutions for “Support”

Criteria

Current Status

• 14 countries 46 institutions

• Yale University, Columbia University etc.

• Korean studies research institutions

• East Asia research institutions

• Library (collection) presence

• Korean studies / Korean librarian presence

• Necessity of cooperation with NAL

• Exception to the same quantity rule
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